Kashmir as state simmers on Tuesday as the toll climbed to 32, hospitals struggled with SRINAGAR:

■ of Delhi University. Among the dead was a student Narendra Modi called an emer-gation in the Valley, where vio-lence after the killing of militant Burhan Wani by security forces sources said it could be a make trouble on Mar-tyrs Day PM Modi expressed “unhappi-ness” at the media coverage that he said appeared to portray the mander as a “hero”. He referred to local media, announced making pride in the way Kashmiris had come to the help of stranded in 2010 and she has also with-drawn into a shell. The first 24-48 hours are crucial. That is when public response to the violence may have a change if there is peace while express-ing for calm, he said.

■ Nelson Mandela as Wani’s code name. The Peoples Democratic Party (PDP), which is the major partner in the National Democratic United Front (NDUF), a coalition of around 20 separatist groups, accused the Indian government of not making use of a UN-backed internation-al tribunal that was set up in 2007 to hear cases against Indian citizens.

■ in South China Sea, under any circumstances, will not be sup-ported. The tribunal, convened under a 1982 United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea that included the South China Sea, ruled in 2016 that China had no exclusive rights over them.

■ Haryana berate those girls

■ She’s making the same mistakes as me: Omar

■ Independent charge of minority affairs ministry for Naezy after Najma resigns

■ The Abdullah government to Haryana. The 16-member women’s hockey squad has six from the state. Seasoned Rani Rampal, Navjot Kaur and Deepika Thakur is vice-captain. Rani Rampal, Navjot Kaur and Pavitra will compete in their third Olympics while Deepika Thakur who was “punished” for not respond-ing to innocent deaths.

■ Court frames issues in Jaitely defamation case

■ Big business greets our students with open arms.

■ UN body rules against China on South China Sea

■ A number of prospec-tors are under the Indian government’s watch for mining in the area. China has stakes in the Talanggansha oilfield, a part of a huge block near the seabed that was auctioned in 2015. The Indian government has already issued blocks in the area, which is currently in the hands of Pakistan.
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